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Defeamo of the Xasonic Temple.
The dedication of the new and mag.

nficent Masonic Temple in Charleston,
on Tuesdy last, is described as one of
unusual interest and grand display, and
a gala day for the city, the ceremo-
nies being participated in by large num-
bers of visiting brethren from all parts
of the State.

The 100th Anniversary.
The Centennial Commission for the

purpose.of making preparations for the
celebration of the 100th Anniversary of
American Independence in 1876, is now in
session at .the city of Philadelphia.
Judge Orr it is remembered is one of the
Commissioners for this State. The plan
proposed to carry out the gigantic scheme
on as magnificent scale as possible is to
sell stock in the exhibition to the amount
of over a million of dollars, among
the different States.

Fire andLos of Life.
The Fifth Avenue Hotel, New York,

caught fire in the laundry, on the night
of the eleventh, and twenty-two of the
employees in that department were

burned or suff4cated to death, in conse-

quence of there being no egress except
by the stairs, which were on fire. It is
supposed that some died while asleep.
The loss is estimated at about $100,000
in damage to the furniture. Of the five
hundred guests none were injured,though
the fright is said to have been great.
About eighty servants escaped.

Newberry Xonumental Asociation.

According to adjournmeut this Asso-
ciation met on Monday, the 3d of De-
cember,. and in the absence of the Presi-
dent, Mr. 0. L. Schumpert was chosen
temporary Chairman.
The Committee from Pomaria Town-

ship paid over $117 to the Treasurer of
the Association. The Treasurer report-
ed $183 as paid in from Newberry Town-
ship.
A motion was then made and carried,

requesting the Committees in the seve-

ral Townships, to collect all money sub-
scribed and pay it over to the Treasurer
by the first of January.
The Association then adjourned till

Sale-day in January.
0. L. SCHUMPERT,

President pro. tem.

J. M. JoNSToNE, Secretary.
Exhibition of Woford College.

instability of Government-W. E. Barr,
Edgefield Co., S: C.
Woman's Sphere-J. E. Carlisle, Charles-

ton, S. C.
Law of Change-H. F. Chrietzberg,

Charleston, S. C.
The Influence of a Crowd-E. K. Hardin,

Chester Co., S. C.
The Mechanical Arts-J. K. Jennings,

Union Co., S. C.
The Philosophy of History-G. E. Keitt,

Newberry Co , S. C.
The Pursuit of Knowledge-H. J. Kinard,

Edgefield Co., S. C.
"Alt things, things that are, are with more

spirit chased than enjoyed,"-W. S. Rone,
Union Co., N. C.
"All the world's a stage, and all the men

and women merely players,"-J. W. Rose-
borough, Panola Co., Miss.
IIeaven shadows the present to build up

the future-W. C. Wallace, Union Co., S. C-
The pleasures and advantages of a cultiva-

ted mind-W. W. Wannamaker; Orangeburg
Co., S. C.
Hasten slowly-J. E. Webster, Union Co.,

S. C.
The superiority of man-C. P. Wofford,-

Spartanburg C. H., S. C.
Impulse and Perseverance-J. W. Walling,

Charleston, S. C.
The Plains of Lombardy a Battlo Ground-

C. W. Zimmerman, Spartanburg Co., S. C.

Doings in the Legislature.
In the House on Wednesday last a

disgraceful encounter took place between
two of its members, during which some

blood was spilt. Blood will tell, as evi-
denced not only in this, but in the case
of the Senatorial election, in the progress
of which it is shown that Mr. Patterson,
or 'honest' John, as he is called, bought
up the votes of sundry virtuous miem-
bers to secure his elevation to a fat and
easy position.

Notice of a bill to make trent the first
lien upon annual crops.

Inr-troduction of a bill to repeal the la-
bor act of ]S68; of a bill to authorize
county treasurers to accept school claims
anid jury certificates in payment oft
taxess

Unfavorable report on a bill to author-
ize Probate Judges to perform all the
duties performed by commissioners in
Equity, as defined on first day of Jan-
nary, 1869. That office being abolished,i
the duties appertaining to it are gone.
The Gourt of Common Pleas is the suc-

ce.ssor.
Report of a bill to repeal sections 5, 3

and 7. of chapter 83, of the generalsta-
tutes, relative to rights of married wo- I

Notice of a bill to require all births, -

deaths anid marriages to be recorded in
Clerk's office.

Introduction of a bill to confer author-r
ity on Judges of Probate to issue writs
of injunction ini certain cases.f

Notice of a bill to compel parents to i
send children to the public sciools.

Memorial of citizens of Laurens in re-

gard to fence law.
Bill repealing lheense law passed tot

third reading.
Notice of a bill to sequaire County

Treasurers to retain all monies collected
aind appointed for school purposes in the
counties where the same is to be expen-
ed.1

Notice of a bill to incorporate Beth I

F.den Church, Newberry County.
On Friday the Assett,bly, 'ayjoint bal-

lot, elected the Hon. R. B. Garpenter,I
Judge of the Fifth Circuit, to fill the va-
cancy occasioned by the resignation of
Hon. S. WV. Melton. Ther~e were~three
nomainatoions, R. B. Garpenter, who re-

Si8 votes, L. F. Youans 4@, and t

The Arrest ofJohn y. Patterson-

The result of the election for Senator
on Tuesday last brought to light th-t hu-
miliating fiact, that the Senator elect had
resorted to the base use of bribery. Af-
fidavits to that effect were made before
a Trial Justice, upon which Mr. Patter-
son was arrested, and tubsequently
lodged in jail for contempt of Court,
but in a short time thereafter was re-

leased by order of Judge Mackey.-
Again being brought before trial
justice Kirk, other affidavits were

made by a number of the virtuous
members, showing that bribes in vari-
ously large and small amounts had been

given. On one charge Mr. Patterson
has entered his personal recognizaxce in
the sum of $500. In another, sureties
were requiretl and given in the sum of
$5,000. In auother, the same sureties
stood for him for $10,000. Mr. Worth-
ington, (our readers remember this oily
gentleman,) as an ally of Patterson in
this wholesale and disgraceful system of
bribery, was required to give bond in
two sums, viz: $5,000 each. And this
is one of the steps toward the reform
which the people were assured would
follow the seating of the Legislative
body. Honest John is declared to be
the Senator, however, for the term of
six years.

CJARLESTON, S. C., Dec. 13.
DFAR HERALD-Your correspondent ar-

rived here last Saturday, and found the
temperature delightful; but it was brought
to a close the following Tuesday night by
a severe sleet storm, with rain, which did
not clear off till Thursday noon. The
shrubbery, trees, and spires covered with
the beautiful ice, afforded pretty views by
sunlight as well by the light of the moon.

Charleston has not been visited by such a

"spell" in years.
The new Masonic Temple was dedicated

on Tuesday at one o'clock.
The following was the programme of the

dedication:
1. Opening Anthem by the Choir-"Bow

Down Thine Ear."
II. Grand Master's Address of Welcome.
III. Architect delivers Implements to the

Grand Master.
IV. Uncovering of the Lodge, with music

by the band.
V. Consecration Prayer by the Grand

Chaplain.
VI. Dedicatory Services.
VII. Anthem by the Choir-"Night

Shades no Longer."
VIII. Address by M. W. Henry Buist,

P. G. M.
IX. Anthem by the Choir--How Bright

and Fair."
X. Collection by the Grand Stewards for

the relief of destitute Masons, their widows
and orphans.

XI. Benediction.
The Grand Master's address of welcome,

the oration by P. G. M. Henry Buist, and the
Grand Master's address were in true Ma-
sonic spirit.
The following are the officers elected :

Robert S. Bruns, M1. W. Grand Master.
J. B. Kershaw, R. W. Deputy Grand

Master.
James A. Hoyt, R. W. Grar,d Senior

Warden.
James Birnie, R. W. Crand Junior War-

den.
Rev. A. Toomer Porter, R. W. Grand

Ch"plain.
H. W. Sehroder, R. WV. Grand Treasurer.
B. Rush Campbell, R. W. Grand Secre-

tarv.
William Elliott and W. H. D. Gaillard,

Grand Senior Deacons.
---Grand Junior Deacons.
B. A. Muckenfuss and M1. L. West, Grand

Stewards.
Zimmerman Davis, Grand Marshal.
L. Broadus, Grand Pursuivant.
WV. A. Wilson, Grand Tiler.
Hall Committee-R. S. Bruns, chairman

ex officio; B. R. Cam,pbell, secretary ex
officio ; H. W. Schroder, treasurer ex
officio ; W. G. DeSaussure, Adger Smnythe,
Charles Inglesby and James Simons, Jr.
The grand master annouriced the follow-

ing committees:
0:. Cemetery-Grand Masrer ex officio,

Grand Secretary ex officio, Grand Treasurer
exofficio, James Conner, Aug. T. Symthe,[.W. Angel, George H. Walter.
On Charity-Charles Inglesby, Joseph

Bock, A. Falk.
On motion of Bro. Bruns,
Resolved, That the committee on dis-

M.nsation,s be hereafter dispensed with.
It was determined to hold the next
neeting of the Grand Lodge in Charleston.
The temple consists of the grand lodge and
lue lodge rooms, with ante and preparation
ooms. The interior design is graceful.-
he walls are in imitation of grained free-
ntone. The grand lodge room is in the form
ifa parallelogram, with an elegant arched
:eiling. The blue lodge room is smaller and
a square. The ceiling forms a dome, with
tskylight. Fears are entertained that the
tcoustic arrangements of the ball are not

;ood; this may possibly be aggravated by
he location of the building-being at the
orner of two prominent thoroughfares.-
The exterior character of the building is the
udor Gothic, though not strictly followed.
luthe building is not yet completed. When!
e central clusters of fluted columns are
rmounted and other cnntemplated designs
refinished, the building will prove an ele-
;nt ornament to the city.
A lodge of sorrow is to be held to%night
memory of distinguished masons departed

his life. Tbe services will be very impress-
i-c. Rev. Mr Shand, of Columbia, Chap-
amn.
Last Sunday morning at nine, requiem
nass was held at St. Mary's Catholic Church
respect to the memory of Virginia Four-
;eaud, wife of Capt. F. W. Dawson, of the
harleston News. The services were sweet-
impressive.
The annual convention of the Survivors'
tssociation was held Thursday night, at
libernian Hall. General Hood delivered
e oration, and Bishop Quintard an ad.
tress. We regret that Newberry was not
epresented.
Happening in the S. C. R. R. Shops we

ound Mr. John Reed drawing plans for a
int passenger depot for the S. C. and G. &
.R. R., at Columbia. The design is ex-
ellent. The building to be 6>8 feet front,
epth 260, and 72 over shed.
The ninety-second anniversary meeting of
heMedical Society of South Carolina, was
eld Monday night.
The Right Rev. C. F. Quintard, Bishop ofI
ennessee, and Commissioner of the Uni-I
ersity of the South, accompanied by Gen.'
ershaw, is in the city, as the guest of Bish-
p Howe. He will officiate in one of thej
pisopal Chnrches next Sabbath. Thej
ishop is engaged in presenting the claims

f the University of the South.
The Pavilion Hotel is doing a good busi-
ess. It was compelled last week to turn many
way who sought its hospitable roof. Two
ndred and twenty-five guests were seated

t its dining tables one day~ last week.-!
essrs. Alrrord & Co. have spent many thou-
ads of dollars in improving the house, and
la reetrml3u it shall b0 iferior to

Sunday morning Bishop Ilowe confirmed
eighteen candidates at St. Michael's. Rev.
W. 11. Adams. of the Circuar Church, gave
the children of the Orphan House, in the
afternoon, at their Chapel, an interesting
sermon upon the foolish excuses made by
those invited to the marriage supper. The
Choral service was observed at the Church
of the Holy Communion. The farewell be-
tveen Rev. J. T. Wightman rnd the children
of his charge is said to have been very af-
fecting.
Some of the matters of interest before the

citizens here are the building up of the burnt
district, a contemplated canal, and the en-
terprise railroad.

The Last Sad Rites.
On Friday last. the mortal remains of our

niurdered frierd, and esteemed fellow-citi-
zen, John J. Barre, mere brought to his
loved hro,from n hene he had beeir un-

wisely banihed, to meet a death, terrible
in the enormity of the eiime which laid him
low, in a stranger land, lar av.iy from his
loved fainily and el.erished assoiates.-
Death under ordinary, natural circum-
stances, is sad and heartrending enough,
but when it cotn.!s suddenly, by violence,
by the hand ot tihe cruel, ;loodtiirst- as-

sassin, time hiart is ci u.,hed, overwhelmed,
in its great ard migl.y grief. Painfully
sad was the scene enac:ed at the portal of
the house, (which otiy a few mouths ago

he had left in the full strength of young
and promis:ng manhood,) and which now

opened to receive the slaughtered, pulseless
form, as father, mother, sisters, brothers
and friends dropped their tears upon the
casket. It was a scene calculated to touch
the heart of the most insensible, and not
one there present but felt the sympathy
which could not be expressed.
On Saturday, at two o'clock, the time ap-

pointed for the last sad rites, the diffetent
organizations of which the deceased was a

member, viz : the Odd Fellows and Sons of
Temperance, formed in procession, and
marched to the house, where were gathered
family and friends, from whence the body
was borne by bearers from both Societies to

the Lutheran Church, to the solemn tolling
of the bell, and deposited in the altar. The
funeral services by the Rev. Henry Wing-
ard, assisted by the Rev. John Stout, of
the Baptist Church, together with the sweet
tones of the choir's music, were impressive-
ly touching. After which, preceded by the
Societies nained, and f7>liowed by an un-

usually large number of friends, the body
was conveyed to its last resting place in
Rosemont Cemetery. Here the Odd Fel-
lows concluded the sad rites, and consigned
the remains of their esteemed brother to,its
mother earth, where, free of all of life's
troubles, it nill lie till siimoned by the
Archangel's trump to an immortal life.
We mourn the death of our triend, the

untimely, cruel death, in common with the
entire community, and-fain would we ren-

der a fitting tribute to one so greatly es-
teemed for his imiany nianly virtues and ex-
cellencies of claracter, to one who suffered
so much, to one so brave, so true, so gene-
rous, so kind, but no .sound of praise can

reach the closed ears lying coldly, silently
itn the tomb. Vain is all earthly praise to
him. His friends knew him, and none knew
him but to love, none named him but to
praise, green be the turf above hint. He is
at peace !

fI MEMORIAX.
PUr.ASKI LoDOix. No. 20, L. 0. 0. F.

iEWBERRY, S. C., Dec. 13, 1872.
When the cold hand of Death is laid upon the

aged, arnd we see the venerable head whitened by
the snows of three score yea:s and ten,carried to
the silent tomb, we drop the tear of sad regret
upon the grave, feeling that man's allotted pe-
riod ofprobation is passed ; but when the unwel-
come visitor comes into our midst, and chills
with his touch the warm blood of manhood's
prime, we start with horror as from a dream,
and cannot realize the sad truth that our frieud,
la the flush of life and health, haspassed from us
forever.
Such was the sad fate of our late Brother,

Joax J. BiARRE. Struck .down by the cruel
hand of thme assassin, far away from a happy
home and dear friends, in which, and amongst
whom, he found everythingto make life pleasant
and desirable.. This was a sad blow indeed.--
Warm hearted, manly, generous, a stauch
friend, a dutiful and affectionate son, the idol of
his parents. What a void in the hearts of those
who knew and loved him has been made by his
untimely death.
Recognizing the hand of a mysterious Provi,

dence in thme removal of our Brother from us,
we humbly bow in submission to His righteous
will, and bear our loss in sadness and resigna-
tion, trusting that our loss is our Brother's eter-
nal gain.
Be it. therefore,
Resolved. That in the lamented.death ofJoNx

J. BARRE, this Lodge has lost a valued member,
a generous, manly and noble hearted Brother.
Resolved, That a page in our Minute Bo~ok be

dedicated to his memory, to be inscribed with
his name, the day of his birth, and of his initia-
tion Into this Lodge, the Degree to which he at-
tained, and the time of his death.
Resolved, That while we would not invade the

sacred privacy of his family, yet we would assure
them om our sincere sympathy with them in their
deep sorrow.
Resolved. That the Brethren wear the usual

badge of mourning for thirty days. and that the
Lodge be draped in mourning for the sante time.
Resolved, Tat a copy of these Rtesolutions he

sent to thefamily of our deceased Brother, in to-
ken of our heart-felt condolence with them in
their bereavement.
Resolved, That these proceedings be published

in the Newberry HInsLD.
N. B. MAZYCK.
SILAS JOlINSTONE, Committee.
W. H. HUNT.

J. I. HousaLm, Secretary.

Trnbute of Respect.
At a special meeting of Newberry Division,

No.8S, Sons of Temperance. the following Pre-
unble and Resolutions were unanimously adopt-

Whereas, God, in the dispensation of his Prov%
idence, having seen fit to remove hence our be-

loved brother, JoHN J. lBARRE. it seems proper

mud becoming,in his recent associates, to give
expression to the emotions which his recent -

leath excites. Be it. therefore.
Resolved, That in the death of Bro. Barre,

his Division has lost a loyal and consistentC

member, and his friends an esteemed and valued

tompanion, whose pleasant anid manly traits of
aharacter endeared hinmuto alt.

Resolved, That we respectfully tender our

sincere sympathy to his family and friends in
their sad bereavement.

Itesolved, That a blank page in our minute I

book be dedicated to his memory; that a copy of
these resolutions be published in the Newberry I

Lierald; and that a copy be sent to the family of
aur deceased Brother.

JOHN F. SPEARtMAN. W. P.
A. A. NATBAN, R. S.

Contagration in Chester.

COEsTERt, S. C., December 15th, 1S72.

A destructive tire occurred here at

about four o'clock this A. MI., totally

:lestroying the following property, viz:
Wylie, Roddy & Agurs' two. stores ; J.
R. Curtis & Co.; I. L. Gunhouse & Co.;
P. Nail ; John McCaugherin; J. B3urk,;
J. W. Rothrock ; S. C. Kaufman ; Mrs. -

Johrt Kennedy. One whole side of the
business portion of the city is burnt. A
ough estimate of thme loss puts it at one to

two hundred thousand dollars. The

ire originated in the store of P. Nail.

Jause unknown -Colormbia Union.

The merit of a business enterprise cannotj
e tested in a fewv months. It takes years to
ring out its strong points or developments(
f weakness. The Baltimore Advertising

~4.ency of GariFm & HOFFMAN seemed a

uccess at the start. Established in 1867,'i
inas waned stronger with each year of its ex-.

stence, until it has become one of the solid ]
ustitutions of the city and acquired a natio-
mel renttiorm pnr-rie and rliail'tv.

For Cough, Bronchitis and Consumption,
in its early stages. nothingequals Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery.

A COMFORTABI.E HOME.-No man can
have a coulfortable home, especially in win-
ter, when the wind finds an opening be-
tween the sashes, under the doors and over
the blinds. A door that will not open easily,
a window that will not close, a sash that will
not be raised-these are among the little
ttings that spoil the happiness of millions.
Avoid these and many other discomforts by
patronizing the leading Manufacturer of
Doors, Sashes and Blinds in the Southern
States, Mr. P. P. Toale, of Charleston, S. C.
Send for his price list.
Dec. 18 51 2t.

CUrix's AMBUSCADE..-The sly archer,
Love, shoots his arrows from many colgns of
vantage, but it is doubtful if he delivers his
heart-taking shafts from any ambush with
more effect than when he arms them from
the braids and folds and ringlets of a superb
head of hair. Ladies who have not been
favored by Nature with this crowning charm
of womanhood. can readily and certainly in-
crease the volume of their hair and impart
to it a silken lustre by using LyoN's KATRA-
IRON.as a daily dressing; while those whom
Providence has blessed with a superabundance
of this "Glory" of the sex, can preserve it,
undiminished, in quantity and undiminished
in beauty to the latest period of life. There
is a germinatingprincip!e in the KATHAIRON
which literally compels the hair to grow. It
extirpates scurf, dandruff, and all exfolia-
tions and excrescences of the scalp wbich
interfere with the rapid and healthy devel-
opment of the fibers.

Dr. Tutt's Pils.
It is a purely vegetable concentration for

keeping the Bowels in zatural motion and
cleansing the system of all impurities, and a
positive cure for Constipation. They restore
the diseased Liver, Stomach, and Kidneys.
to a healthful action, while at the same time
they brace and invigorate the whole system.

Rome, Ga., January 11, 1871.
Dr. W. H. Tutt:
Dear Sir-Having used your Liver Pills

and finding none that bave done my wife or
myself as much good, I would like to kpow
if they would do as well North as here. I
intend going North in March, and if they
will have the same effect as in this climate,
I want to take them on with me. Hoping
to hear from you soon,

I remain, your obed't. serv't.,
HENRY A. MILLS.

Dr. Tutt's Hair Dye imparts life to the hair.

A&- THE GIEAT PICTORIAL
ANNUAL.-Hostetter's United States Al-
manac for 1873, for distribution, gratis,
through the United States, and all civilized
countries of the Western Hemisphere, is
now published and ready for delivery, in
the English, German, French, Norwegian,
Welsh, Swedish, Holland, Bohemian and
Spanuish languages, and all who wish to
understand the true philosophy of health
should read and ponder the valuable sug-
gestions it contains. In addition to an ad-
nirable medical treatise on the causes,
prevention and cure of a great variety of
diseases, it embraces a large amount of in-
formation interesting to the merchant, the
me.-hanic, the miner, the farmer, the plant-
er, and professional man ; and the calcula-
tions have been made for such meridians
and lattitudes as are most suitable for a

correct and comprehensive NATIONAL
GALENDAR.
The nature, uses, and extraordinary

sanitary, effects of Hostetter's Stomach
Blitters, the staple tonic and alterative of
more than half the Christian world, are

fully set forth in its pages, which are also
interspersed with pictorial illustrations,
valuable recipes for the household and farm,
humorous anecdotes, and other instructive
and amiusing reading matter, original and
selected. Among the Annnals to appear
with the opening of the year, this will be
one of the most useful, and may be had for
the askitng. The proprietors, Messrs.
Hostetter & Smith, Pittsburg, Pa., on re-I
ceipt of a two cent stamp, will forward a1
copy by mail to any person who cannot
procure one in his neighborhood. The
Bitters are sold in every city, towti and
village, and are extensively used through-
ot the entire civilized world.

Dec. 4, 49-Im.
LIBERTY HALL ACADEMY,
NEWBERRY COUNTY, S. C.

THOMAS DUCKETT, - - Principal.

TIHE Seventh Annual Session of this
School will commence on Moraday, January
13th, 1873.
Students will be prepared for any College

they may wish to enter.
RATES OF TUITrON AS FOLLOWS:

[Latin and Greek.................50.00
English Gram-nar, Geography, &c... 40.100

Primiary Studies.................30.00
School Term 200 days.
Students will be charged from the time

>f admission to end of term.
Tuition payable strictly in adv'ance.
Board can be preciired at $12.00 per

nonth. Dec. 18, 1872-51-1m.

Sale of Drugs, &c.
AS RECEIVER of the Bankrupt Estate of
doTTE & TARRANT, Druggists, I will sell
it their old stand at RETAIL, their stock of

Drugs,
Medicines,
Patent Medicines,

Glassware,

Perf'umeries and

Fancy Goods,

AT A SACRIFICE!'
Lnd all persons will find it to their interest

o call and secure BARGAINS.

The Stock wili be replenished with all ne-
essary DRUGS for the general trade, und

he PRESCRIPTION DEPARTMENT will

e kept fully furnished. I-
Country Merchants will find it a rare op- I
ortunity to purchase good stock cheaply.'
And to a Cash purchaser, the whole stock
nd fixtures will be sold at a liberal discount. 2

All persons indebted to the said firm will
'lease call aund settle at once, as their Books i;
ad Accounts are in my hands for collection.'

JAMES McINTOSH,
Dec. 18, 51-1m. RECEIVER.

Come and Secure 'a i

FIOLIDAYI

trm Motte & Tarrant's stock
>fFancy Goods, Perfumneries, *

soaps, &c. These goods are -

o be sold AT COST. Call,

>rice them, and you will buy.

JAS. M'INTOSH.,

L. R. MARSHALL'S

Is a great curiosity.

3MARSHALL'S 31INCE MEAT
Is good.

L. R. MARSHALL'S Christnas
Supplies cannot be surpassed by

any house in town for varie-
and beauty.

CUTLERY.-A nice and varied
stock in this week.

FISH and OYSTERS as usual.
Extra supplies of OYSTERS next

week.
MARSIALL has a large supply

of GOODS and

WILL SELL.
Dec. 18, 51-ti.

ElDILLE, 8. C., FEMALE COLLEGE,
SPARTAKBURG DISTRICT,

OPENS FEBRUARY FIRST. The cheap-
est Female College in the South; closes last
of November; ten Calendar Months; Vaca-
tion in the Winter; Fall Term begins 1st of
July; Board from slo to $12: Tuition, S4;
Music, :4 per Month: No ExTasS; NO
Charge for Tuition ofDaughters of Ministers
of the Gospel or Soldiers killed in battle.

THOS. WARD WHI rE, President.
Dec. 18, 51-1m.

NOTICE!!!
The first Quarter, One Dollar, street ex-

emption tax is now due, and all parties liable
to Street Duty and preferring to pay the above
amount to working the streets, can do so by
calling at once at my office, any day from 9
to 10 A. M. By order of the Council.

0. L. SCHU.NPERT,
Dec. 18, 51-2t. C. T. C. N.

TRlIMPHANIT!
T

0AROLINA FERTILIZER
WILL BE SOLD AS;FOLLOWS :

CASH PRICE,

$48 per Ton of 2,000 lbs.
TIME PRICE,

$53 per Ton of 2,000 lbs.

Payable November 1,.1873,

FREE OF INTEREST.

FREIGHIT .1D1 DIRIIGE
To be addcedl.

ITS sUTcCCESS IS

[JNPARAL LELED,
AND) ITS STANDARD IS

A No. 1.

CALL ON AGENTS FOR

Umanacs and Certificates.

20O. W WILIAIS & 0.,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

A. J. McCAUGHiRIN & CO..
gents at Newberry, S. C.
H. S. BOOZER & CO., Agents at

'rog Level, S. C.
Dec. 1S, 51-4mn.

EUSIC BOOKS
AS HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
eat,Post-paid, on receipt of the markedprice.

We can recommend the following Vocal Col-
ctionof choice Piar.o Sonz. s: -Sbining Lights"
-Sacred Songs; (Golden Bels.' Vols. I. and
;-flHearth anid Hiome." --Fireside Echoes,"
SeetSounds." and -iPriceless Gems.'' Price

1.75each in boards; $2 in cloth; $2.50 In cloth

iothe following Instrumental Collections:
Fairy Fingers."' "IIgic Circle.'' "Young Pian-
L.ard "Peari Drops"-four easy collections.
Musical Recreations.'" "Pleasant Memories,"
hiolden Chimes,'" and "Brilliant Gem.e." for
ioreadvanced players. Price of each book.
1.75in boards; $2 in cloth; $2.50 in cloth and

Strauss' Waltzes. ask for Peter's Edition, in 2
oi..S4 each In boards: $5 in cloth. Novello's

b aEdition of Piano-Forte Classics, consist-
gofMendelsohnl's comolete works in 4 vo!l - 8
o.price 35' each; Folio Edition. $6 each;

eethove's Sonatas. $4; Beethoven's Pieces. $2;
hopin's Waltzes. Polonaisee, Nocturnes, Ma-
arkas,iBallads, and Preludes, price 82 each;
hubers Ten Sonatas. SS Sch,uoert's Piano

ieces. $2; Schumsan's 4-3 L'eces. $2. etc., etc.
ordering these, be sure to ask for Noveilot a

dition. Tbheaare all handsome editions. No-
ello'scheap Vocal Coilections: Mother Gocse.

2and $3; Randegger's Sacred Songs, $2.5th;
[endelssohns 76 Songs, beautifully boud, 875
hunan's Vocal Album. $3; Moore's Irish
[elodles, Fclio Edition. by Balfe, SS; German

tiner Chitmas Car.netenw and old. Illns-
-ated. Price. $4. fhe same without Illustra-
ons,in 2 vols., $1 each; complete. 81.5".
PaETa' MCGICAL MONTHLY, price 30 cents
ich.every numboercontiinOg at least 84 worth
rmusic Bound volumes for 1859. 1873. 1871,

2(1872. price $5 e ch. 'dd roadwa
Dec 18.51 -68. New York.

WANTED,
APartner with a small capital. Business

Annie at thi; .lice.

CALLU
AT

JOH F. SPECICS
JEWLRY 8TORE,

And Examine his

LARGE Si10CK

OF

HOLLIIDAY

PRESENTS.

WILL BE SOLD,~
AT L08T FOR IJ811!
IN conseq1uence of recent affietion, in

the death of my son, John J. Barre, I am
determined to relinquish merchandizing,
and therefore offer may

Entire Stock of Goods

AT NE TlR IJOST !
W ith expense added. This stock is large,
and embraces a general line of

Ladies fine Dress,1
Fancy and Staple Dry Goods,

Trimmings, Laces,
*Hosiery, Ribbons, &c.,-

Together with a fine assortment of

HATS, BOOTS AND SHOES,
And a choice lot of

GROCERIES.
The entire stock will be sold wholesale

to an approved purchaser on advantageous
terms, and if not so disposed of, will be retail-
ed as above stated. R
The public may rely that my determoina.-

tion is fixed, and are invited to call early
and take the goods off my hands.

MATHIAS BARRE.

A. Mi. WICKER
HS now on hand a large and varied

TOYS and e

FANCY GROCERIES,
rus'tite arrieles suitable for Chiristmas.
No one seeing, the stock of

VARHIETIES
an; go away dissatis6ed. Come and ex-

ANL and NCESSRAR ITICLS

A. M. WICKER'S.
Dec. 11, 50-irm.

Carpets,
MATITING-S.!
Hearth Rugs,
DOOR MATS, it

A full line, at '
- re

R. C. SHiVER & CO'S. "

H. CSHIEH.AVtDJOSE. J.H. DV0S

AT UONT!
IT COST!!

THE firm of LAKE & CO., will be dis-
solved by mutual consent ot, the 1st day of
January next. The present large and well
selected stock of

Dry Goods,
Groceries,

Boots, Shoes,
Hats,

TOBACCO, &c.,
Will be sold at

COST FOR THE ASH!
For the

,11EXT TWENTY DAYS,
We mean what we say, and parties will

find it to their interest to call and examine.
Our Books and Accounts must be closed

-by that time, and all parties indebted to us
must call and settle or their Accounts will
be placed in the hands of our Attorney for
collection.

Business will be centinned at the old
stand by G. M. GIRAIDEAU, the Junior
partner.
W. J. LAKE. G. M. GIRARDEAU.
Dec. 4, 49--3t.

Special Notice.
OmFICE CoVNTY CoMUIsIoNRs,

Newberry C. H., S. C., Dec. 2, 1872.
BIDS and applications for position of

Poor House Keeper will be received at this
Office until the 2d January, 1I73.

DENNIS MOATES,
Dec. 4, 49-3t. Chairman Board C. C.

WANTED AT ONCE.
One Hundred and Fifty Thousand Acres of

South Carolina Land.
WE have an application for the above amount

of South Carolina Land upon which to locate a
colony of Swedes. Parties having lands for sale
will find it to their advantage to send us a full
description of their premises, with terms, &c.. at
once. This must be accompanied by One Dollar
to defray the expense of publishing in pamphlet.Enclose Stamp for return postae. W e charge2. per cent. upon all property sod.

DAVIS & CO.,
P.O. Glass Box 351, Washington, D. C.

Dec. 11,50-6m.

DAVIS & CO.,
INFORMATION AGENCY,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

A Great Public Want, at last, Supplied.
There are hundreds of men in all parts of thecountry who daily nee d INFORMA ION in re-gard to Pensions, Bounties, Patents, Internal
avenue Licenses and Decisions. the oondition

)f Contractors' accounts. or some others of the
!ndless claims which go before the several De-partments of the Government; which informa-=ion, if it can be furnished reliably and prompt-ly, saves them the loss of time and the expense of
i visit to the seat of Government. If rou seek It
)f your Member of Congress-absorbea, as he is,
in his public duties--you impose upon him fre-
luently a considerable extra burden; and, per-
:hance, are obliged to submit to delay.
We can furnish, upon the shortest notice, spe-

rific and reliable inbormation in regard to anypoint involved in the business of the varloas Ba-
saus; or can transact any of the business before
hem. The aid your Representatives will, from>bvious reasons, be very willing to afford us,
when necessary; our long acquaintance and fr.-
niliarity with the officers and with the routine
af' public business, and our prompt and unremit-

dug attention to all matters entrusted to us, en-
ble us to offer the best facilities for obtainingnformat.ion; and we desire to afford it on themost reasonable terms..
All letters enclosing One Dollar, with a stamp

or return postage, will be Immediately answer-
i,. and explicit and satisfactory information

iven. In its pursuit no efforts will be spared,bud it will be communicated with the most scru-

mlous fidelity, so as to be absolutely reliable.
,'e are determined to merit-and secure-the

tnqualified confidence of our patrons.
Contractors' accounts for conveying the United

itates Mail prior to 1860, as also Assistant Mar-
hal's acconuts for taking Census of 1860, bought
>r received for collection.
W,e refer, by especial permission, to-
Hon J5. J. Martin, Sixth Auditor of the Tress-

try icr the Poet OfficeDepartment; lion. D. 1P.tolloway. late Commissioner of Patents, Wash-
ngton; 31. W. Barr, Agent Southern Associated'ress; F. H. Smith. Esq., Official Reporter
louse of Representatives, WYashing.on; Hi. G.
fayes, Esq.. Reporter Associated Press, House
I Representatives. Washin;tton; John M1. Bar-
lay, Esq., Journal Clerk, House of Re resenta-ives, Washington; Clinton Lloyd. E:sq., Pay
lerk, House of Representatives, W.hington;
Vm. J. McDonald, Esq., Chief Clerk U. S. Sen-
te, Washington; John C. Burch. Esq., Minute
ud Journal Clerk, U. S. Senate, Washington;

Ioe el,Eq,CashierNa.tional Metropoli-an Bank. 1'ashigton; Chas. A. James, Esq.,~ashier Bank of Washington. Washirgton; PottsSheliey. Proprietors Metropolitan Hiotel,I'ashington; John Cummins, late Associate

ustice Sni-reme Court, Boise City, ldaho; A.
toman & Co . Publisheis, San Francisco. Cal.;
lives & Bailey, Proprietors Congressional Globe,
Uashington. And to the memnoers generally of
ie present Congress.
Post Office address. Glass box 35i1.
Dec. I, 50-lm.
BOLLEDI SKIRS,
HINTZ and SOLID COLORS,

Something entirely new,

t . C. SHIVER & CO'S.

C. Shiver, D. JTones, J. HI. Davis.

Notice to Creditors.
THE Creditors of Williamn E. Reid, de-
,ased, are hereby notified to render in
eir demands duly attested, to my Attor-
ys, Mestrs Fair, Pope & Pope, at New-
rry C. H., S. G3., on or before the first
y of January next.

THOS. T. MOORE, 1
Adm'r of' Wm. E. Reid, dec'd. s

Dec. 11, 50-4t.RAKE NOTICE!!!
THE subscriber intending to make a

iay in his business, offers his entire
ock of goods, consisting of.

)ry Goods,

Groceries and
Liquors,.

i.T COST.
is opportunity will remain open until
le-day in .January, and if not disposed of
that time the stock will be sold at pub-
outcry.
This is an opportunity that seldom occurs
purchasers, atnd by taking advantage of

is sale they will be able to lay in CHEAP

?PPLIES. SAML. SAMPSON,

Dec. 11, 50-tf. Agt.
The Laurensviile Berald will please copy
one month.

ALL WHO WANT
A be.,utiful picture with which to adorn

e wails of their parlors, should immedi-

tly enclose the subscription for the "An-

c.aTE," (88.00) and they will receive by

turu mail, our "Factr Caoxo," whi-b

are giving to every yearly subscriber to
r paper. Don't remit by mail.
Address, FRANK P. BEARD,

OYsTEs! OITERS!
SHIPPED FROM COLUMBIA,

By J. D. BATEMAN,
In Large or Small Quantities,

And Always Fine and Fresh.

As cheap as they can be bad by ordering
direct from Virginia dealers. The trade will
find it to their advantage to send their orders
to me, both as regards saving cost and time.

I am constantly in supply, also, of best
BALE HAY. at low flgares.

All orders promptly attended to.

J. D. BATEMAN,Nov. 27, 48-tf. COLUMBIA, S. C.

FALL AND WINTER,
NOVELTIES IN

MILLINERY AND
FANCY GOODS.

The ladies are especially invited to ex-
amine my assortment, it being

COMPLETE, as well as CHEAP,
and consists of such variety as cannot fail
to please, in

COLORS, QVILITY OR DESIGNS.
In the DRY GOODS department, the as-

sortment is also full in

FINE DRESS PATTERNS,
CALICOES,

WHITE GOODS,
HOSE, &c.

Besides the above my stock of

Ladies and Gents Shoes,
together vith

BROGANS,
is worthy of attention.
And i:: addition to the above in

GROCERIES AID SUPPLIES,
For family and pintation use, can be fonnd
the best and cheapest.
To all of which I most respectfully invite

the public attention, with the assurance
that no effort will be spared to give satis-
faction.

MRS. D. MOWER.
All parties indebted, by Memorandum

Account, or in any other way, are earnest-
ly requested to come forward and settle
without delay. Mrs. D. M.
Nov. 20,'47-tf.

8HOE YOUR8ELVES
WITH THE BEST

AND

The Cheapest.
The Subscribers have now in Store and

are still receiving an unusually large Stock
of

BOOTS, SHIOES, BaoGiS,
Wa,ratnted in make and material, and which
they are

DETERMINED TO SELL

CHEAP FOR CASH.
Ladies, Misses, Gentlemen and Youths!

Come and examine our elegant,

Well-made Boots, Gaiters,
Shoes and Slippers.

SOMETHING NEW
In LADIES SHOES, and

BROGANS,
And which will give satisfaction.

All we ask is a call, and an examination,
'or we are confident you will shoe your-
selves at the store of

ABRAMS & MITTf8,
Sep. 2.5, 39-tf.

GROCERIES,
BAGGING, TIES, &c.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

BY

J. H. O'Neill, Agt.
Corner Caidwell and Friend Sts.

Opposite Mr. P. Scott, Merchant Tailor,

la. jus received and opening a general as-

Choice Family Groaeles,
LIQUORS, &c.

EHICH WILL BE SOLD

Gow for Cash, or coun-
try Produce.

2he public generally are invited

o call and examine my stock be-

ore purchasing elsewhere.

rhe Highest Price Paid for

Cotton.
Sept2539tf
VIagazines, Books, &c.

1873.
Godey's Lady's Book and a beautiful
hrormo, for Three Dollars a Tear.
The Aldine, a Fine Art Journal, and two
ne Chromkos, for Five Dollars a year.
Send in your subscriptions early.
Also, Writing Desks, Portfolios, &c., &c
At the4

BOOK STORE.


